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ANNO A1TD SIG TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH~LARTE1 

Welcome to Arts and Africa. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey, and today 
I talk with the editor of a new journal of music from Ih,.c,;eria. 

MUSIC 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

The Nigerian Nusic Review is a new journal , published by the 
Department of Music at the University of Ife, Nigeria, It's J!)ditor 
is Akin Euba, the well-known piani.st 1 composer and musicologist, who 
is at pressnt Senior Lecturer in the Depa·,:-tment of Music. J\Tow recently 
he passed through London on his way back from the International Folk 
Music Conference in Honolulu, and I asked him wha t led hi.m to sta:~t 
the new magazine. 

AKIN EUBA 

First of all, I was inspired to start the journal bec-::i.use, when you 
look at the whole field of African musicolog'J, you find that the 
field is dominated by non-Africans. Nuch o:f the material that has 
been produced on African music, the variol·• s s::v.dies of Africa n music, 
have been produced abroad, basically in ~urope or America. I feel 
that there's something wron6 when an African has to learm about the 
music of Kenya from somebody who 1 s not an African, from outside, 
in facto It was basically this that led me on to decid_e to start a 
journal of music, you see, one that covers specifically Ni gerj_a, As 
a matter of fact, yo1.,.,_ might . say, why doesn't one start a journal 
for .African music. But the pc,int is that already t.here is a journal 
for African music which was started in Legon? It's ca lled 'Notes 
on Research and Education in African Music 1 • Now, that I feel shm .. u.d 
be the main journal for African music as a whole 1 Now, when there 
have been too few copies that have come out, so far, I think there I s 
been only about three or four, but I think we should strengthen 
this journal as the main journal of Afric an music. There is a 
journal published in Gouth Africa, called 'African Music'. It's 
published by the African Musi~ Soceity . Again, I fe'c'l that there's 
something wrong, you see, when a journal of 11.frh;an Music should 
be published in South Africa, edited by a whj.te South African. 
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I think there's something wrong here 9 I think th~t the 'Journal of 
African Music' should be based in Black Africa. Now, over and above 
this, I think t hat the various countries in Africa should then 
start their own journals, their own local journals, wh::..ch would 
deal principally with traditional music aiid other forms of music 

.. 

in their country. So that this is really an effort in that direction. 
The Nigerian Music Review not only covers lUgerian traditional music. 
It also deals with all types of music practi3ed within Nigeria, whether 
foreign or traditional, whether modern or historical, whether 'pop' 
or serious. And also I would say that even visiting artists 9 

visiting musicians who perform in Nigeria, would be well catered 
for by this journal because we plan to review any musj_cal performances, 
whethe~· by Nigerians or people from outside, taking place in Ni geria. 
Also one of the things we hope tocb with this publication is to 
depart from the usual scholastic pract ice, whereby only scholars, 
you know nnly recognised scholars, can publish in a journal. We 
want to feature in th1:::: Nigerian Music Review people who are normally 
not considered as scholars, people who are ref erJ:ed to as 'informants' , 
You know, in musicological practice the scholar goes to the field 
and learns much of what he knows through the inforBant and comes out 
and brings out the work. I mean by ' informant' the knowledgeable? 
indigenous member of the society or the musician himself who maybe 
cannot speak ai1y English. Now, t½e r:H;holar as it were, picks his 
brains and th'3n goes out and publishe;:3 his things. Now, we Wc:-:.nt to 
let the musicians themselves, t.he so-called informants, we want them 
to speak for themselves,, so that in fact this jollrnal also is devo ted 
to material coming directly from informants , interviews with i nformants 
and such material, so that we're not in fact following the ' essay' 
format, we' re not following the normal scho1astj_c format. We' re 
encouraging people who have knowledge within the society of music 
to talk :::~bout their own music. 

Now the first issue carries three main ar~icles, the first on 
is an article by myseb:' ~ whjch is called I An Introduct:,;_on to Music 
in Nigeria ' • This seeks to take an over~-view of the vo.rious types of 
music practiced in Nigeria, traditional , modern, 1 :pop', westernised 
and so forth. Then the second article is ol'.le which js called 
'Blackie Nru Joseph': The Sociological Implications of the Contempor2,ry 
Igto Popular Song. And this had been written by Dro Laz Ekwuemei 
acting Head of the Depa:t•tmen t of l\fosj_c, Uni velf!si ty of Lagos. And t hE-) 
third article is 'Traditions and History in Yoruba Music ' and this 
has been written by Tu:nji VJda l who until recently was Associate 
Professor at the Californj_a State University, El. nd ir..cident;=.tlly ha.s now 
joined us at the Univ8rsity of Ife ~s a lecturer in Music. 

Now, in the next issue, I ·would like in f act to devote a 
considerable portion of +he journal to whELt I 0all 'FESTAC Report', 
dealing with the musical evenf-s that took place during ]'BSTAC, a 
critical appraisal. I 1 ve written to several people, s everal of the 
musicians who attended FESTAC, requesting articles from them. 
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In fact, one very interesting article has come from Randy Western, 
the Black Americ;:i,n Jazz pianist. He has sent forwa.rd a very 
interesting article, I'm also hoping that ~thers will send in articles 
which we'll publish. Now ihat will bes ection ·one of the next journal. 
In, well, I've just presented a paper at c conference in Honolulu, 
which is called 'Linguistic and Ethnic Pe:::-ception in the Musi cology 
of Yoruba' and I hope also to have this included in the next issue. 
And also there was article on vocal music, w!~ich was written br the l ate 
Ayo Bankole, -the composer and musicologist. This article 't·,ill be 
published pcsthumiously. We were going tobring it out in the first 
issue, but this was not possible , but we're going to publish it in 
the next issue. You see the Uigerian musical field is sudh a wide one, 
and , g~ven the necessary funds, we cqn really brin~ out an isr.ue every 
three months, because there's so much ~nterial. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

Well, you seem to take a rather wide view of African music as a 
whole, Do you intend the journal to be popular or do you want it to 
be rather anthropological? 

AKIN~ 

Well,, it won'+, be popular in the sense of, you know , the weekly 
magazines that deal with pop music . But, on the other hand , it will 
be populB.r as a source of education. I w~t this journal to be 
accessible to prim,1ry shcool children. You know 1 we've got the 
Universal Primary Educ?.tion in Nigeriu, and cne of the main are:-i. of 
studies, I feel, should be cultural studies , you sec. Now this kind of 
journal should be accessible nt that level, even nt that level. It 
should also be uccessible to secondary .sct.ool students, A.nd also 
since the material has been well r esearched, well-documented and there ' s 
an attempt to make it a~ objective, as scholar~y as possible, this 
should be also material which is available to Universi·~y students. 
Quite apart from the fact that even ordinary Ni gerians, interest0d in 
their own culture , should be able to read this . I mean, the materials 
in tnis issue, none of them is too technical , th~t urdinary nan 
cannot accept it. If you mean populnr in the sense tha t you sit down , 
feeJ me with information. I don't want to make an crffort - it's not 
going to be popular in that sense . !-inybody 1-rho is seeking iniorm:iti on 
about his ovm traditional culture , abuut his own culture in ~eneral , 
then this journal should be quite popular . 

ALEX TE1TEH-LARTEY 

Do I t a ke it you mean thqt you're excluding musical influences from 
the modern Western Europ~? 
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AIITN EUBA 

No, indeed we're not. In fact, this is one of the main policies of 
this journal. And ·it took me a year to .choose the title~ I first 
had a title Kida da '✓I.aka>, wh~.ch in Hausa means 'Drumming and Singing'. 
But then, after a while, I tho,1ght that title would not strike 
home outside, because when you are l ooking in a book shop for a journal 
when you see 'Kida da Waka', y.:)u don't understand what it means. But 
when you see 'Nigerian Music Review' immediately it pinpoints it, 
So I decided to change it for an English title 9 But then ~ga in, I 
was going to call it 'Music in Nigeria', but then there was a journal 
started in NusuaJra, you know, some years· ago·, by the s·ame title, aid 
I felt that we shouldn't use that title in case they decided to 
resucitate that journal. On the other hand, we can't call it ' Nigeria n 
Music' because that sounds as if it is only tr?ditional n:'.lsic of 
JU?eria. So I settled for 'Nigerian Music Review' which means tha t 
we re dealing with any type of music practiced in :t-Iigeria, whether 
by Nigerians or non-Nigerians. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

How much does this publication cost? 

AKIN EUBA 

Well, it costs in Nigeria, thr3e Eira a copy, and outside six: U.S. 
Dcllars, and this i ncludes postaf.'.se by surf ?.ce mail and bank charges. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

'The Nigerian Music Review', published by the Department of Music, 
University of Ife, can be obtained from the University of Ife Bookshop, 
Ile - If e, Nigeria. Now he.r·e' s an excerpt from ' Obaluaye' an opera. 
who's title is taken from the name of the Yoruba God of smallpox. 
It's based on traditional music, but arraLged and orchestrated by 
Akin Euba himself 9 

MUSIC 

ALEX TE'lTEH-LARTEY 

Now, about this conference held in Honolulu, can you tell us exactly 
what happened there? 

AKIN EUBA 

Well, the conference was the Bi-annual coLference of the International 
Folk Music Council. It ·was in fact the 24th Conference of the 
International Folk Music Council. The Inte..cnational Folk Music Council 
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is a boc.y of scholars, you know, from different rarts c,f the world, 
who are interested in research and who are interested in study of 
folk uusic and interested also in the continuity of foJk music, 
through its performance. Now they meet _e"'Tery two years in a different 
country, and this year it waG ·Ghe turn of the University of Hawaii to 
host it. This is one of the occasimns when we working on ethn0-
musicology enjoy coming together to talk abo~t research problems and 
that kind of thing. And, of course, many papers were presented. 
In fact, too many papers were presented, because everybody wanted tp 
];)resent a paper!! Now, my paper on "Linguistic ·and Ethnic Perception 
in the MuMcology of Yoruba" ::..sunder the section described a s the 
'Indigqnous Researcher in his own Country'. Now, there's the problem 
of an English man coming to do research on Yoruba music, how can you 
understand it. · And then there's the counter argument th~t, if you 
are a Yoruba musicologist, then you can understand Yoruba music better. 
You see, there's this argument raging back and forth. Well my paper 
really meant to describe what implications there are for anybcdy who 
wants to do rese~rch into traditional music among the Yoruba. I wasn't 
generalising for other ethnic groups in Africa. And the conclusion 
I came to was thatv irrespective of your ethnic origin, if you want 
to do research into Yoruba music, you've got to make sure that you 
can speak Yoruba like an indigenouci Yoruba~ Because the understanding 
of the Music hinges· so crucially on t~e lQnguage, you see. It's 
difficult to determine whether Yoruba music is language or music, 
because all the time there's a text present, and the musica l lines 
are influenced by the text. Even when they play drums, they talk with 
the drumse So th~t the music hingGs so much on the language. I think 
the Yorubn language even in speech form is like a sub-muaical activity, 
because it's so close to music and when you heighten the language a 
little as you do v;·hen you' re hawking wordi::, you know the people who 
hawk words in the streets, -~hey heighten their voices, immedia tely 
we're en the border line of music. So th2..t whan you have this kind of 
tradition, it means that you've got to underst~~d the language, not 
only as used in every day terms but also the 1-anguage of Yorubw 
poetry, which as you know C!)J'.l be very difficult indeed. 

Secondly, Yoruba music is r arely an ~gent of Yoruba culture · 
because it ca rrie s with it various a spects of culture. In f a ct, 
Yoruba music 1 as Professor Nketia once said 'Yoruba music is a form 
of educa tion. It's not only an enterta inment, i t. 1 s not only a n D,rt 
because so m:1ny aspects of education are carried in some texts and in 
the v~rious comments made by the drummer. So tha t, in fact, in order to 
to understand Yoruba r:i11sic o.lso nnd able to analyse it musicologic::i.lly, 
you have to have some kind of affinity with · tfte culture, with the 
ethnic group. You have to have a strong ethnic 1::·ffini ty. Again you 
have to be Rble to behave as if Yoruba wns your indigenoub culture. 
So these were the conclusions I cama to. I wasn't really sa ying that 
somebody from outside, Yoruba could not do research into Yoruban music. 
What I wa s saying is tha t they h2.d better be :prepared to be educated 
in this way. 
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ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

Quite a militant approach there! 
frighten off the tr~e enthuoiasts. 

MUSIC 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

But I don't think it will 
Our th.'),nks to Akin Euba. 

And so we come to the end of this week's progr ~iII1II1e . We leave you 
with a song ' Maria Odeh71' by Ebenezer Obey :md ~1is :;:nternF-tiona l 
Brothers Band. Join us again next week for gnother 'Arts and 
Africa ' . 

MUSIC 


